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Who’s More Likely To Find Gifts from Congress under the X-

Mas Tree?  Low-income Families - or Well-off Retirees and 

Corporate Shareholders?   

Karl Polzer – Center on Capital & Social Equity 

 

As time ticks down for 117th U.S. Congress to pass a year-end spending package, it 

will be interesting to see which strata of society our lame-duck lawmakers might 

gift the most if a deal can be reached.  Will they deliver corporate tax breaks for 

those at the top? Good chance.  Corporate tax breaks may be the prerequisite for 

anyone else getting anything. 

What about tax-code adjustments mostly benefitting well-off owners of 

retirement funds?   Possible.  As described as a case study  below, long-prepared, 

bipartisan legislation – aka the Secure Act 2 or Earn ACT— is ready for final 

touches and attachment to a spending bill.   

What about something that could help people at the bottom? Funds to fix a 

broken SSI system?  No chance.  Plugging a massive Social Security staffing gap so 

the disabled low-income people can get benefits due under current law?  Well 

maybe, but only after a last-minute expose in the Washington Post.  Expanding 

the child tax credit so more of the dollars reaches low-income families?  It would 

be nice but it’s complicated.   

Funding for the military whose junior members fall in the ranks of the low-

income?  If comments by DoD brass at a think tank last week are an indication, 

there’s bipartisan support in both chambers.  But the pay raises just OK’d by the 

House are well below the rate of inflation.  What about a few paid sick days for 

members of railway unions and other essential workers?  Forget about it!    

The heart of Congress – and the Administration for that matter – lies where its 

spending is.  And most of the time, the lion’s share of spending is where lobbyists 

work hard to direct it every day of the year.   

https://www.inequalityink.org/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/12/12/congress-spending-deadline-biden-africa/
https://www.cbpp.org/research/federal-tax/year-end-tax-policy-priority-expand-the-child-tax-credit-for-the-19-million
https://www.cifinancial.com/ci-privatewealth/us/en/insights/secure-act.html?gclid=CjwKCAiA-dCcBhBQEiwAeWidtYzeG2FnEo75E1zeNsuyZpzbnMDhRPCyIyJpWETt1NYiMvs_MQ5O_BoCVQwQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://itep.org/earn-act-secure-act-retirement-proposals-tax-cuts-for-wealthy/?emci=434620a5-467a-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&emdi=480efa3e-4f7a-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&ceid=4028676
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/social-securitys-disability-program-desperately-needs-fixing
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/12/07/social-security-claims-backlog-lawmakers-response/
https://richmond.com/opinion/columnists/karl-polzer-column-the-case-for-renewing-the-expanded-child-tax-credit/article_f9ec08dd-045f-5c46-97a4-879e7844d83e.html#tncms-source=login
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/taxvox/options-improve-child-tax-credit-low-income-families?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2022/12/07/2023-military-pay-raise-will-be-largest-20-years.html
https://www.aei.org/events/unpacking-the-pentagons-2022-china-military-power-report/
https://truthout.org/articles/railroad-workers-slam-biden-for-siding-with-bosses-to-avoid-strike/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=c61b7c63-9c5a-4a70-8412-811bbe406039
https://www.newyorker.com/news/our-columnists/the-averted-national-rail-strike-is-a-parable-of-contemporary-american-capitalism?emci=434620a5-467a-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&emdi=480efa3e-4f7a-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&ceid=4028676
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The slow, steady groundwork pushing the Secure/Earn Acts retirement plan fixes 

through both chambers of Congress could be a case study of how people with 

wealth and the financial services industry get what they want.  Following well-

worn paths laid down by Wall Street and retirement plan industry advocates 

(including PACs, lobbyists, industry groups and non-profit think tanks), legislation 

advanced without opposition that would again increase the ability of the 

country’s highest earners to invest yet more in tax-favored retirement accounts, 

and for longer periods. 

As customary – and contrary to claims by powerful proponents -- the fixes would 

do little to help lower-income people save for retirement and only modestly help 

those with middle income.  

Bipartisanship is sorely needed to resolve many critical issues, but this a case 

where it throws off odors of something not quite right.  In fact, one can argue that 

U.S. retirement policy over the past quarter century could be a textbook example 

of a rigged system in which the wealthiest and most powerful quietly have used 

political leverage to corral trillions of dollars and exacerbated wealth inequality.  

As shown in an analysis published by the Society of Actuaries in 2016, the 

distribution of tax subsidies in the current U.S. retirement savings system is 

grossly unfair.  It also plays a significant role in widening the wealth gap, while 

providing no benefit, and potential harm, to a major portion of the workforce. 

In a recent paper – ‘The Great American Retirement Fraud’  -- University of 

Virginia law professor Michael Doran lays out a similar case in careful detail 

demonstrating both analytic skill and an insider’s perspective of having worked 

for both the employee benefit industry and U.S. Treasury: “The retirement-reform 

project of the past twenty-five years has been and continues to be a policy scam,” 

he argues: 

“Neither the aim nor the effect of the legislative changes has been to increase 

retirement security for the great majority of American workers. Instead, the heart 

and soul of the retirement-reform project has been to increase tax subsidies for 

the affluent – managers, professionals, entrepreneurs, financiers, and consultants 

– who have both the means and the disposition to save for retirement whether or 

not federal law provides retirement-savings incentives. Since 1996, Congress has 

steadily increased the amounts that higher-income earners may contribute to tax-

https://thehill.com/policy/finance/3534883-senate-retirement-bill-benefits-wealthy-americans/
https://itep.org/earn-act-secure-act-retirement-proposals-tax-cuts-for-wealthy/?emci=434620a5-467a-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&emdi=480efa3e-4f7a-ed11-819c-000d3a9eb474&ceid=4028676
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/2016-diverse-risks-essay-polzer.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/2016-diverse-risks-essay-polzer.pdf
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3997927
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exempt retirement plans and IRAs, and it has steadily delayed the time when 

higher-income earners must remove their savings from those tax-exempt 

accounts – all at great cost to the federal treasury.” 

Doran goes on to say: “Clever lobbyists and pliable lawmakers sell the legislative 

packages as promoting general retirement security, but only the affluent are in a 

position to make use of the new rules. And only the affluent have made use of the 

new rules.” 

Facts back up his assertions.  The average value of IRA and 401(k) accounts more 

than doubled between 1995 and 2019, but the increases are heavily skewed 

toward high earners.  According to Federal Reserve Bank research, the median 

value of accounts for the top tenth of families almost quadrupled, rising to 

$260,000 over that time.  Balances for families in the middle quintile were 

virtually unchanged at $17,000 (adjusted for inflation).  Families in the bottom 

fifth saw account values drop from $16,690 to $13,000.   

Fed data greatly understates low-wage households’ lack of retirement savings 

because it omits millions of workers who have no account.   Only 11 percent of 

households in the bottom fifth have a retirement account in contrast to 91 

percent in the top decile.  A large share of the bottom 50% of the income scale 

have no retirement nest egg and rely entirely on Social Security.   

To incentivize retirement saving, Congress enacted a series of laws resulting in tax 

breaks worth about $380 billion a year in the form of tax favored contributions 

and tax deferred investment earnings.  The tax breaks disproportionately benefit 

top earners who would likely have saved the money anyhow as well as 

investment managers as growing balances yield more fees.  

Congress could do better and re-direct some of the revenue loss to provide 

retirement contributions for the lowest-income.  Or make a major dent in Social 

Security’s financial shortfall.  Or fill any number of needs including continuation of 

the just-expired expanded child tax credits for the lowest income families or 

simply lowering the budget deficit and debt.   

Steven Rosenthal, of the Tax Policy Center, put it succinctly in an article in The Hill 

in which he criticized budget gimmickry Congress uses to obscure the cost of 

retirement bills: “The retirement system is upside down. It rewards those who 

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/bidens-spending-spree-could-destabilize-social-security
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/bidens-spending-spree-could-destabilize-social-security
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/infrastructure%20for%20bottom%20half%20-%20draft.pdf
https://richmond.com/opinion/columnists/karl-polzer-column-the-case-for-renewing-the-expanded-child-tax-credit/article_f9ec08dd-045f-5c46-97a4-879e7844d83e.html#tncms-source=login
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/child%20tax%20credit%20fairness%20-%20updated%20April%2029%202022%20.pdf
https://thehill.com/policy/finance/3534883-senate-retirement-bill-benefits-wealthy-americans/
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don’t need help and gives very little to those who do need help… But of course, 

the retirement industry complex is very, very powerful.'”  

Though geared toward wealthy Americans, both the House and Senate retirement 

packages do include door prizes for the working class: expansion of the little-used 

saver’s tax credit, which subsidizes retirement account contributions for people at 

the low- or middle-income level by giving them a 50 percent government match 

for contributions up to $2,000, and automatic enrollment in an employee 

retirement plan (if there is one).  These improvements are likely to have only a 

marginal impact and will not help workers who need all of their pay to make ends 

meet.   

“Genuine reform would curtail retirement-savings subsidies for higher-income 

earners, who do not need those subsidies as incentives for retirement savings.,” 

Doran concludes. “(It) would convert tax deductions, tax exclusions, and non-

refundable tax credits for lower-income earners into direct, government-funded 

enhancements of retirement security – preferably through Social Security but 

otherwise through private retirement accounts.”  He notes that the status quo 

generally works for middle-income earners, “who respond as expected to the 

marginal incentives of retirement-savings subsidies and who likely would not save 

in the absence of those subsidies.” 

These reforms make sense but don’t go far enough.  All workers should be 

included and benefit from retirement savings tax subsidies, not just those in the 

top half of the income distribution. Congress could and should develop a universal 

retirement system, similar to those in the U.K. and Australia, ensuring that every 

worker has an account and repurposing the current tax subsidy so that lower-

wage workers have annual at least a modest contribution.   

True, given the legislative history and their proclivities, it won’t be easy for 

members of Congress to turn around what has become a luxury yacht full of loot 

and convert it into an equitable passenger ship heading in the opposite direction.  

Still the work needs to be done.   

As for what low-income workers and their families might find under a lame-duck 

Christmas tree this year, lumps of coal at least would acknowledge that they exist.  

And, if no retirement savings package materializes for the well-heeled, there’s 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/universal%20retirement%20savings%20system%205-27-18.pdf
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/universal%20retirement%20savings%20system%205-27-18.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/half-of-americans-have-no-retirement-savings-heres-how-congress-can-look-out-for-them
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/half-of-americans-have-no-retirement-savings-heres-how-congress-can-look-out-for-them
https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
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always next Christmas.  Retirement savings bills are ready to re-introduce in the 

new Congress.   

 

Karl Polzer is founder of the Center on Capital & Social Equity 

https://www.inequalityink.org/

